Bugs & Wish list

14.x: tracker items can't be inserted: 'No template available for n - view'

Status
Closed

Subject
14.x: tracker items can't be inserted: 'No template available for n - view'

Version
14.x Regression

Category
- Regression
- Less than 30-minutes fix
- Release Blocker

Feature
Trackers

Resolution status
Fixed

Submitted by
Xavier de Pedro

Volunteered to solve
Jonny Bradley

Lastmod by
Xavier de Pedro

Rating

Description
See it reproduced here:
http://xavi-9794-5599.show.tikiwiki.org/tiki-view_tracker_item.php?itemId=1&cookietae=2

u: admin
p: 12345

Solution
Sorry, can't find the commit but it observed the feature_search pref and uses a plain input field if unified search wasn't available (ah, r53642)

Update: needed more fixing, hope r54764 does the trick properly this time

Confirmed it's fixed, thanks Jonny!

Workaround
This has been fixed a while ago, and i updated the instance and created a new tracker it that works fine.
The problem was that the "List detail pop-up" on the tracker properties got set to "n" and i reckon if that's removed it all should be fine 😊

Importance
9

Easy to solve?
7

Priority
63

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org
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